
Out of Time

BBMak

Look at you - see the light that's in your eyes
And everybody else just fades away
Look at me - hard to believe it but you're mine
If I'm dreaming then I hope I never wake

And whether we fight, whether we fall
Together we'll find a way through it all

I just want you - you make my heart beat fast in my chest and I
 don't know why
Knew I'd love you - from the day that we met till the day that 
we say goodbye
I'll be with you - through the blood and the sweat through the 
pain and the sacrifice
I'll still want you - when we're old and we're grey and we're o
ut of time

Talk to me - tell me all your hopes and fears
Tell me all the things you're scared to say
Let me be - the one to kiss away the years
Let me be the one who wipes the tears away

And whether we fight, whether we fall
Together we'll find a way through it all

I just want you - you make my heart beat fast in my chest and I
 don't know why
Knew I'd love you - from the day that we met till the day that 
we say goodbye
I'll be with you - through the blood and the sweat through the 
pain and the sacrifice
I'll still want you - when we're old and we're grey and we're o
ut of time

And if we lost it all today
Well baby we've had it all
Baby we've had it all
Cause if I've got you
I don't another day
If I've got you, if I've got you

I just want you - you make my heart beat fast in my chest and I
 don't know why
Knew I'd love you - from the day that we met till the day that 
we say goodbye
I'll be with you - through the blood and the sweat through the 
pain and the sacrifice
I'll still want you - when we're old and we're grey and we're o



ut of time

If you want to - if you can find it
Take your heart put your whole world behind it
If you want to - if you can find it
Take your heart put your whole world behind it
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